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Fomm Speaker

Itirison Formsii. abore, foreiitn 
respondent for the New York 
les, will appear on the Stodent 
Rm lectare platform at 8:00 to- 
it  In the UniTerBlty Commons 
Itorlom.

[ed China Is 
brum Topic

Harrison Forman 
Talks Tonight

larrison Forman, fo r e i^  cor> 
pondent for the New York 
Qes, the London Times and the 
ional Broadcasting Company, 
author of the late best seller 

Bport from Red China,” will 
isk at 8 o’clock tonight In the 

diversity Auditorium under aus- 
«8 of the Student Forum.
Student Forum Board members 

Hading those newly elected this 
ek, will meet Mr. Forman at the 
Kappa Psi sorority house fol- 

Ing the lecture, according to 
sa Ruth Funk, president, 
fr. Forman’s sense of being in 
right place at the right time 
made him the only person to- 
who has been present at the 

Ijbreak of war In both Europe 
1 Asia, He scored a world-scoop 
h his motion pictures of the 
ibing of Shanghai. He took the 
t  motion pictures of the War in 

^nd ever to reach the news- 
screens.
graduate of the University of 

eonsin, Mr. Forman decided to 
ôtc his full efforts to the field 
exploration. In recognition of 
contributions to the world’s 
Hedge acquired on a Tibetan 
dition, Hr. Forman was elected 

1  membership in the Explorers 
of New York and became a 

low of the American Geographi- 
Society.
iking the title of his new book 
port from Red China” as the 
ect of his address Mr. Forman 
answer important questions of 
moment altout a possible civil 
in China. He will also discuss 

.Chinese attitude toward the 
^ericans and connections be- 
in Soviet Russia and the 
lese people.

New Board Memberi 
inner and newly chosen mem- 
of the .Student Forum Board 

I • Jo  Miller. jU s Jean  Park- 
IKeith Fisher, Al Monroe, Helen 
warts. Bob Fidler, M atte  Wells,
R Louise Williamson,

Gei ,̂ Joanne Primm, Helen 
. Wiring, Joanne
wuT’ *,®“®or Marpave, Fred 

Helen Olaaeo, Bob jaekson,
1 Hollowey, Wylla McQulllen, 
.^®te*a, Marge Yeager, Mar- 

mJ  Helen MeCaslIn, Tish 
" 4 Marjean Spencer, Bert 

Martt Morris, Lois Burrell, 
(.‘/̂ ‘LJohnson, Frances Shuler, 
t r  T^«ke, Peggy Reed, Billie 
P  ^ee. Bob Johnson, Herbie 
.  s  T?" Jones, Joan Bond, Bar- 

^tton, Eleanor Eaton, Clau- 
. *o®Kmeyer, Betty Deahler, 
me Sargent, Dorothy Hodges, 

Hobson.
JJma Ruth Funk is executive 
^tary of the Board.

liet And UeMU entwine.;
Jndwf. each A UaUnJUnt

to ®®'ected the date of St. Valentine’s death
offers the rnfboT* f  knows. Webster's dictionary

about this time .  ̂ that birds begin to mate
mpiSL***®  the day is o b - -------------- ---------------- -------------------

according to the individual.
Some send flowers to their lady
STheTr**°>,'’r°*"P5y entangle them 

I t  proudly slither
about the campus with that saddle- 
shoe shuffle peculiar to the sex.

alongside to 
hearts suitably inscribed 

with sentimental slush at coy coeds 
who squeal with simulated sm-prise.

practice of
S(^e to send comic valentines 
whereupon the college girl was oic-

‘ * * * * * * ' ‘ * * - -  ■  ■ i - i n r i i - > n , > , u u .
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Honors Won 
By Debaters
First Place Tied 
With Texas U.

tured wearing hilarious garb. This 
practice was discontinued when the 
coeds started dressing even fun
nier.

I^actical men of the campus give 
candy on Valentine’s Day, knowing 
they stand an even chance of get
ting some of it back.

Regardless of individual tastes 
there remains one type of valen
tine that is always popular. It Is a 
picture of Lincoln with a back 
ground of green .

University of Wichite debaters 
tied with the teams of Texas Uni
versity for first place in the In
vitational Debate Tournament held 
last week-end at Austin, Tex.

Three teams consisting of Paul 
Mitchell, Albert Witherspoon, Her
bert James, Vernon McGuire, Pitsy 
Walker, and June Cale made up 
the debate squad which won the 
high honors arguing the question 
of "Compulsory Military Training.” 

Each team participated in four 
debates. McGuire and James, nega
tive team set a record coming 
through the tournament unde
feated, winning their debates and 
outranking their opponents with 
first and second speaker rankings 
in the four debates.

Cale and McGuire each won sec
ond highest speaker ratings for 
their respective side of affirmative 
and negative in the tournament.

Prof. Forrest L. Whan, head of 
the speech and debate department, 
and Mrs. Whan accompanied the 
teams on the trip.

Hourly appointments are be
ing mailed to students for the 
entrance m e d i c a l  examina
tion set for February 20. Any 
student, ne w,  returned, or 
senior, who Is not reachrt 
through the mall should obtain 
an appointment at Room 117, 
Science on Tuesday, February 
19. announces Clinton C. Mc
Donald, head of botany and 
bacteriology department.

Seniors Order 
Announcements
Senior commencement announce

ments mav be ordered by all m d u - 
ating seniors at the booth Tn the 
Rotunda next Monday through f r i  
day, according to Lois Kaelson, 
chairman of the senior announce
ment committee.

Orders will be taken next week 
only, and must be paid for when 
ordered. Calling cards may be ord
ered at the same time, if the stu
dent desires.

Prices for the announcements 
are not yet set, but will be quoted 
at the booth. Samples of the three 
kinds of announcements available 
will be shown. The booth will be 
open until 1 o’clock each day next 
week.

"CAzttdta”  9juwide4 
Qomedif. And Jca u
Many laughs and perhaps a lump 

In the throat at times, will be pro
vided in the three-act comedy play 
"Claudia” which is now in daily re
hearsal in the Commons lA)unge by 
the student cast, under the direc
tion of Prof. George D. Wilner, 
head of the dramatics department. 
Three performances will be pre
sented on the evenings of March 
7, 8, and 9.

The story concerns Claudia, the 
wife of David Naughton, who is 
physically of age, but mentally still 
a girl with an attachment to her 
mother, which has prevented her 
full emergence into womanhood.

She passes three important mile 
stones in the space of 24 hours. 
First, she tries to arouse Jealousy 
in her husband by practicing her 
sex appeal on a British author. 
Then she discovers she is going to 
have a child, and hard on the heels 
of this revelation, is her finding 
out that her mother has a very 
short time to live.

These events present problems 
to her husband, David, and also to 
her mother, Mrs. Brown, but will 
give audience evening of worth
while entertainment, according to 
Mr. Wilner.

1,000 Students Solicit Funds
For VeteiBuis Field Ceunpaign

Date For Victory Dance Celebration 
At Blue Moon To Be Set 

By Drive Sponsors
More than 1,000 University students participated yester

day in the city-wide house-to-house campaign soliciting 
pledges to the "Veterans Field” drive now in full swing.

At the prearranged signal, stu-*^ 
dents filed out of their first hour 1
classes, found their partners, and 
began the canvassing of more than 
10,000 Wichita homes.

Tabulation of yesterday’s drive 
iŝ  being carried on this morning 
with an announcement of the re
sults expected early Friday morn
ing.

University officials have given 
their consent for the dance to be 
held at the Blue Moon In celebra
tion of the drive and the date will 
be announced soon, according to 
Forrest L. Whan, faculty sponsor.

need It badly. I t  is up to you stu
dents to help see to it that we get 
it,” he concluded.

Bentley Barnabas, alumnus of 
the University, gave students some 
pointers on the proper approach 
w h e n  soliciting pledges. Both 
^ eakers were introduce by Bob 
Fidler, master of ceremonies.

Students Pledge 110,000 
Students have pledged $10,000 

with faculty pledges amounting to 
$4,000. With the aid of organised 
campus groups which have agreedB jf  j-if*  n  XT B f jL K ii . —9 ^ 2 * 1  U O J I l J IU D  | $ J V U | I 8  W f l l C f l  O o v O  S l g  IH Q Q

conduct their own drives amongvocation added to the growing en
thusiasm as Ralph Graham, re
turned director of athletics and 
head football coach, gave the audi
ence promises of big football suc
cess for W. U. in the near future.

"With membership in the Mis
souri Valley conference last year, 
the first two objectives of the 
athletic department were fulfillrt. 
I'll give you my personal guarah- 
tee that our third objective, name
ly a Missouri Valley championship 
football team and a trip to a bowl 
game, will be reached, maybe not 
next year, but In two or three 
years,” stated Coach Graham. "But 
now we need that new stadium and

— —11-11-10.-L/WLa

H.Y.M. Dance 
Is Saturday

Dâ G Booth Set Up 
At Rotunda

Booth Opened 
For Yearbook

A date booth has been set up in 
the Administration building at the 
Rotunda to enable students to 
make dates for the annual "Haul 
Your Man” dance, sponsored by 
the Y.W.G.A, The dance Is to be 
from 9 to 12, Saturday night, in 
the Henrion gym.

Jack Colvin and his band will 
lay for the dance, announcrt 
Eetty Deshler, president of the

Y.W.C.A.
Main feature of this dance, at 

which women pay all, will be the 
crowning of "Bill of the Ball” who 
will be the date of the organisation 
representative who sells the most 
tickets.

their members, $40,000 is the 
amount anticipated f r o m  the 
campus itself. Dr. Whan stated.

The kick-off dinner for the com
mittee on downtown contributions 
was held Monday at the l^assen 
hotel. The committee reports that 
one business firm has offered its 
delivery trucks for use in a salvage 
drive of Wichita to help raise funds 
for veterans Field. A group of 
musicians has offered its services 
for a public dance to be held with 
all proceeds going to the stadium 
fund. The committee has also been 
offered the proceeds of one night’s 
business by a local night club man- 
ager.

J .  R. Johnson, coordinator, re
ports that pledges and checks are 
rolling in a t the downtown head
quarters.

The three Wichita radio stations, 
KANS, K FBI. and KFH, are co
operating to the fullest extent, re
ports Don Williams, director of 
radio publicity.

The Wichita Beacon and the 
Wichita Eagle are also lending 
their support to the drive, Max 
Milboum, University p u b l i c i t y  
manager, is in charge of the news
paper publicity.

Univets Drive 
For Members

t

fItM A ilon H ail
$ii. H an u u i^

"The joint was really Jumpin 
at Morrison Hall Monday

A booth will be opened Motida; 
In the Commons Lounge at whic.. 
students not enrolled first semester 
may order and pay for a Par
nassus, according to Reba Hollo
way, editor. The booth will be open 
every day next week from 8:80 to 
1 o’clock.

The Parnassus will go to press 
soon and the number ot copies to 
be ordered must be ascertained by 
that time.

Those not enrolled first semester 
owe only 11.60 on the Parnassus, 
since tho other $1.60 of the $8.00 is 
covered by second semester raltlon. 

"A special effort Is being made

Several outstanding upperclass
men who will be selected by Char
lene Parrott and Mary Lou Hobson 
will be presented at the dance.

Tickets will be $1 per couple. At 
least one member oi each couple 
must be a University student and 
only women stags will be admitted.

Those selling tickets are Barbara 
Douglas, Pi Ram a Psi; Jane Crit
tenden, ^ pha Tau Sigma; Doris

Univets, veterans’ organisation 
of tho University, will begin its 
drive for membership today ac
cording to Robert Jackson, chair
man of thg membership committee.

The 460 veterans on the campus 
are eligible for membership in the 
organisation. Officers of the or
ganisation Including Bill Burkes 
and Bill Cannon, serving with Jack- 
son on the membership committee, 
will have membership csrds for all 
veterans who join the Univets. *rhe 
officers include G e n e  Setter, 
Robert Jackson, Elmer Hilden- 
brand, Charles Pendleton, Dick 
Robinson, Mark Stover, and Wayne 
Simmonds.

The membership dues In the 
organisation are $1 per semester. 
Veterans who were In school last

__semester and paid 60 cents for
and membership at that time, will re-

se- 
cents.

down

>ery —-   ----------
from the Fine Arts office, and an 
undetermined amount in . jew el^  
and coins belonging to John M. 
Strange, assistant professor of art.

^Bdpnint his executive^ duties 
J j®  Jn three years

William M. Jardine and 
Bf this week for a
fir vacation at Rio Grande 

Diiring President 
II ®®®®nce official business 
Ll® ^'^ected to the dean of each

concerned.

• •  ^ ---  •

The thieves, whom investigating 
officers believe to be juveniles, 
gainrt entry through a Fine A ^  
office window whlck had a faulty 
ock. They apparently overlooked 
4 In stamps and a valued record 

collection,
The journalism office on second 

floor apparently was also ran
sacked, W  nothing of ttlu e  was 
taken. A camera, which had been 
eft in a desk drawer, was evident- 
y tampered with by the intruders.

The Varsity lunch room, across 
from tho University campus, was 
also raided Sunday night. Thieves, 
who entered by breaking a window 

. at the back, took an estimated $17 
from' the pin ball machine.

to make the book completely repre
sentative of campus me. and a sec
tion is being devoted to the v ^  
erans,” said Miss Holloway.

Snapshots of University students 
may also be turned In at the booth. 
These are needed immediately if 
they are to appear in the book.

AeronauticB Holds 
Open House Soon

The Aeronautics department will 
be hosts at an Open Rouse Sunday 
afternoon, February 24, from 2:00 
to 4:00 o’clock.

Ipecial guests will be the Hy-

Asmahn. Epsilon Kappa Rho; Mar
garet Ann Hesse, Sorosis; I ^ ' _______  ___
Vonne Bailey, Delta Omega; and membership at that time, wil 
Christine Ohrvall, independent S tu -; ceive their membership this 
dents Association. | mester for an additional 60 ce

B tunfuu HaoA fUuueaU
iS id k iu  A eqtdA id M

The barefoot boy has not been forgotten. A t least stu
dents of the University are still loyal to their old fri»>nd Asa

vith OneHearthrug, the "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.*  ̂ Asa, who was 
one of the B. M. O. G.’s in 1948, is still holding his own despite 
strong competition in the person of "t'orever Amber.**

In an informal survey of Unl-^ 
versity srtdents "Amber” didn’t 
rate a single vote while " l l ie  Bare
foot Boy” proved to be the favorite 
by a three to one Margin.

"U. S. A.”, by John Dos Passes

Flyers club, a noup of airplane 
model builders from the Wichita 
Y.M.C.A.

Visitors w i l l  be conducted 
through the department and will 
be shown the equipment used In 
the study of airplane design and 
manufacture.

received Irene Weigand’s vote. 
She had to read it for a fiction 
course, but even this did i^ot dim 
ler enthusiasm.

DorothyDana prefers books by 
Thomas woolfe especially "Look 
Homeward Angel.”

"Leave Her To Heaven” got Dar- 
ene Cook’s preference. She ad

mitted that she only saw the pic
ture and had not actually read the

story.
One veteran, embarrassed by hts 

good taste in reading, preferred 
not to have his name mentioned. 
He liked “Wuthering Heights.” TTie 
only reading of modem works he 
had done was "reading the phbto- 
atatle c o p y  of my discharge 
papers.”

When John Pruessner was asked 
about hts preference In modem lit
erature he scoffed and said, " I  read 
only Aristotle.” Then he quietly 
walked away carrying a copy of 
“Marriage and Family Relation- 
rhlps.”

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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3,000 Expected 
At Music Fete J Typed on a Wecjnesday

By Fred Hiarlnson

mus
Approximately 3,000 hiKh school 
iisic students are anticipated to

attend the annual District Music 
Festival to be held April 6 and 6 on 
the University campus, reports 
Walter Duerksen, professor o f 
band and theory and ^nera l chair
man o f the festival.

University students will be ex
cused from all classes Friday, 
April 6, so that the campus can 
accommodate the music students 
from Wichita and. surrounding
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This Comes Next

o f Fine Arts, assisted by students 
in the College, w ill handle all de
tails.

Sponsored by the Kansas High 
School Activities Association, Fri
day’s program includes: orchestras, 
bands, glee clubs, and mixed 
chorus groups. Vocal and inatru-

It'fl beginning to look like R^nverslon  for W. U. in a big mental fJfoTand ™ i l  ensemĥ ^̂  
way- Coach Ralph Graham m his recent convocation speech will be held on Saturday, 
set up some ideals toward which this school is striving./ up ouiiiu luuttiu uiwuru wnicn inis scnooi is s t r i v i n g . --------------------------

What Coach Graham terms as “athletic bums“ will receive S y a te m  O f ExCUSGS
no invitation to W. U., even though the University may be 
well on its way to big time status in the athletic world. The 
movie prototype of the college fullback —  a stupid lout, with 
a vocabulary limited to “ Duh!”  —  will have no place here.

Explained By Dean

a vwouumxy iiiiiii«u w  i./uni — W ill  nave no piace nere.i “ Wdn’t go to class cause I didn’t 
Brains, brawn, and a high grade average will be requisites for 1?;” 
mei^era of the Shocker t^ m  Hekhui., dean o f the r f

The University strove for admittance into the Missouri Liberal Arts. However, excuses for 
Valley League and won it. Next comes a Missouri Valley absences may be ob-
Conference championship. In the words of Coach Graham, o**
“WeYe not bringlnif these big teams in just to hold the score ’"sTuto" S  ’.ta“ theTr
down, but to lick them. I .sons to the dean o f their college

1 and receive an absence slip, which 
they in turn present to the teacher 

r f n  I  w w  f iTX)m which they were

They ve Done It Again | ?&\y'?he’'wd,e?I‘?t .tnid“e
kept by the student until the end of

A  good many o f the fair-aiaed group o f Americana who m* 
to scrounge a two-day, or, i f  they were lucky, a longer pass to i 
during the occupation —  as the French rather venomously called 
were interested in the works o f art published by a small, exclusiTi 
lishing house situated in the Place Vendome and Called the 01 
IVess.

In the days when Paris was the seat o f the Stein-Wescott-Heo 
way-dos Passes Ivy  and Cognac League, the offices were done in 
and gray, with comfortable chairs situated at decent intervals i 
the walls o f the room. The mohocled proprietor. Jack Kahane, a 
ward Englishman who succumbed to the call o f the French in 
leaving behind a prosperous merchant-shipping trade in Manchc 
used to regale all comers with the story o f his latest clandestine i 
as he served tea ..

Mr. Rahaiie met the Brahma o f the literary world, James Je 
and offered him fif ty  thousand francs fo r the privilege o f printtn 
portion o f his work which was then running serially in Eugene Jc 
avant-garde journal, transition.

It  was called “ Haveth Childers Everywhere”  and it is genm 
considered to concern the guilt complex and remorse pangs of Hi 
phrey Chimpden Earwicker, a Dublin brewery employee. There 
600 copies printed, a hundred signed by Brahma himseiL and the 
was a failure until an American with money to spend, Elbridge A^
bought out half the edition in a burst o f generosity.

In the end, Mr. Kahane made enough money to prir 
elusive edition, this one called “ Anna Livia Plnrabelle,”  said on
authority to contain the dialogue o f two washerwomen, the sou 
the river L iffey, which flows through Dublin, and more atrocious 
on the names o f various rivers than have ever been gathered toi 
in so short a space. '

Setting out to find other means o f increasing his rapidly dimit
ing capital, Mr. Kahane pulled out of the dustbin in rapid suucm 
^ ur volumes^by Frank Harris, James Hanley’s "Boy,”  and Radch— — —— • SS8JU gV
Hall’s “ The Well o f Loneliness,”  as well as "Lady Chatterly’s u< 
by old man Lawrence. The list was so hot it almost charred the 
printer’s presses.

Kahane fe lt that i f  the law forbids the publishing o f such volnJ 
in England and America, the French laws said no such thing. He m

No cheering crowd saw them do it, they got no thunder- the semester, to insure an exoised
ing applause, nor received any blue libbons, gold cups, or
other recognition, but the University debaters ind^d brought I E*®'**®® ]n?8t be obtained within-vvmav.* UUb l.ilC U 111 VCX OX 1/̂  UVUlitCrO 1011960 O lvU gn t I a .# tl 1 ‘ X**!*!
honor to the campus when they returned early this week with Sretarably on the"§av of *£ 

place ^ t h  the host team, University o f TexasJ class, since excuses are not vallc 
at the debate meet held there last week-end. ®tter a week has elapsed. Unex-

Only two out-of-state teams, K. U. and W. U. were invited r "® ?  absences lower the final 
and the competition was stiff. However, one of W. U.'s teams |̂ Sd® attendant ? «o rt "be *main" 
went through the entire tournament undefeated, and two tained, according to the deans, 
spacers rated second high speakers of the entire meet.

Few re^ ze  the work involved in preparation for such a Recordinas G iv e n  
tourney, '^ e  kind of competition to be met is always \in-\ 
ce^ in , and the only alternative is to be prepared for any- o y  K a d lO  Station
thing. Much midnight oil is burned in order to bring credit
to  th e  school. I A  complete set o f 16-minuteW W ..V T V 1 . I n . t ; u m u i c i «  8(3b O I  i O - m i n U C e

A  hearty “Congratulations*’ is certainly due Dr Whan n®"®S*‘»P  ̂ ®®'
and his debaters for the splendid record they hky^kt- “e™’’don. îd b f  R*.d™ "s^ 
tained and for the name they have made for W .U. in college K AN S to the Univfn ilty th S n r t

e  Milbonrn, « . , l ,U n t  to the
I  University president.

Aren't You Glad You're You?
The transcriptions contain 12% 

hours o f scientific information ap-
iplicable to several University de-

---------------------- — .partraents,  including chemistry,
ThateA’a o A • • *o o Io^ , radio, physics, Journalism,
m eres a great day coming manana. It w ill be a great the Foundation fo r Industrial

toy when dedi^tion services are held for Veterans’ Field. . . , ,
the more than a thousand students who c a n - L Z  the c . «  of "o n '

^ speech. The repro-
® warm sense of accomplishment for having Cueing machine in the speech de- 

contributed toward its realization. *  partment is specially designed to
It was good to see proof yesterday that Shnnkpra rtnn’f  it®*!? t^nscriptions.

p a^ ^ on 'X , ^  *his"pation will long be remembered. Williams to hekr them m  a further
Now an all-school dance at the Blue Moon is in the offing ^  classroom study.

*eWard for Aldmor tha  ̂ ——i_i II '

on the expatriate American panhandler, Henry Miller, and publid 
that corrosive genius' first books, “ Black Spring,”  the two 
and “ Max and the White Phagocytes,”  risking libel suits from
o f Miller’s former companions literate enough to read.

As another sideline, Kahane began writing books himself, under
pseudonym o f Cecil Barr. His works sold in"the tens o f thousand* 
some went into six languages.

I t  is quite possible that Mr. Kahane’s posthumous claim to I I  
w ill rest not upon his lucrative and flu ffy  novels o f  amour, but 
eager insistence to publish whatever enough people happen to 
"A rt.”  One o f the finest anthologies in modern poetry is the ode 
erudite, elfin and warpedly w itty collection o f limericks by No 
Douglas, which Kahane published just before he died.

Blood Type Tests 
Offered Students

Students who would like to know 
their blood type may come to the 
bacteriology laboratory, room 116, 
Science, on Tuesday or Thursday 
within the next two weeks, an
nounced Clinton C. McDonald, 
lead o f botany and bacteriology 
department.

The department is in cooperation

with the Wesley hospital th 
Mildred Pottorf, University 
dent, in obtaining a list of 

Because Rh negative 
especially needed, any student 
become a paid donor.

type

V A N  L I N U S
LmsI M i 
LOWS8T 

844 N. HafB .AVltLABLB KATES
PhMt 44NI

N O T I C E

. . . watch 
paper for Saturday aft
ernoon dance at the—

CLUB  E L I T E

125% North Emporia »  S-ID

a reward for aiding the stadium drive, and a celebration of r\. i
.............  . . .  [Dickman, Boomis

Added  To StaffThe Sunflower steff, on behalf of the University of Wich- 
Ito, sincerely thanks all University students, faculty, and

h«ve so gene^usly
" » tdb.i.|.,^.;yarKya

Flowers are just 

as important as 

the right attire. 

Come in and talk 

over y o u r  plan 

with UB b. .  We*U

meeting o f Board o f Student Pub- 
ucatlons according to Dr. Francis 
Nock, chairman.

Betty Dickman was named desk 
editor and Chris Boomis is the new 
*88i8»nt advertising manager.

Miss Dickman, a senior this year, 
was formerly society editor on the 
Sunflower.

Mr. Boomis will assist Bill NelH- 
gan with advertising on the Sun
flower. leaving Mr. Nelllgan more 
time for work on the Parnassus 
yearbook a advertising schedule.

M E N ’S SUITS and TOPCOATS
At Those Popular Prices 

SLIP - OVER SWEATERS — ALL - WOOL 
All sizes, In plain and Ijga

fancy colors— ^  gp
Leather Jackets and Sport Jackets

l|J06 and

hats  - - - 4 $5, 16 aad $7.60
469 Bast Douglas iRg]

*' * * * ‘ ‘ * * * * * ‘ r T I I I I I "»'4 > I 1 I I I I |6

profeaaor in piano. 
*Rh»P®wiy In Blue”  with 

iehita Ssrmphony Orchestra 
o t? TS,"* concert at Wichita High School East.

VALENTINE
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ish Week 
Crop Is 44

Jampus Sororities 
Name Pledges

a climax t6 sorority rash 
44 women have pledged the 

eampus social sororities.
:htcen . pledges received rib
following a luncheon at the 
lis sorority h o u s d. New. 

-es are Virginia B u r t o n ,  
[kie Bond, Irene Gardiner, Iris 
uner, Norma Hartenberger, 
ba Holleicke, Marilyn Hockett, 
Je Holl, Marjorie I^yne, Beth 
|arg, Margaret Oliver, Sue 
IrJ, Jean Qniring, Norma 
Ihtsman, Eileen Cemey, Cor- 
 ̂Randle, Marilyn Guinn and 
es Steinkirchner. 
een Pi Kappa Psi pledges re- 

»  ribbons following a lunch- 
|at Wolf's cafeteria. Pledges 
Kathryn Bailey, Patsy Cain, 

Calkins, Betty 'Fiedler, 
Gifford, Martha Lallament,

I Robbins, Jenny Reed, Betty 
B, Betty Lou Wilson, Beth

Record Heiidqnartera
,(UVB MUSIC
m t

irtly Reconditioned Pfanoa

Mlkw. Amelia
h n l * l f i w e r e  rib- bon-picdged by Alpha Tau S i^ a

r i i P S S ;
Epsilon Kappa Rho sororitv an

nounces the bmdging of the fol 
W ,n g  women at%  funcheon held 
at the Commodore Hotel* Jerrv 
Beardsley, Marjory Van Camn  ̂
Margaret Madison, Betty Kelsev' 
Ma Jean Hasty and N a l e ^ 'c S

the pledging of the followino.

i P > . W :  sSffi'i. ? " £
Briley, and Beverly Welch.

Rectangle Frat 
Pledges 14 Men
Fourteen University o f Wlchitn 

P^ejjKed Rectangle fra^ 
temity, according to Jerry Brown 
RecUngle president. '

An incomplete list of pledges in 
as follows: Bill Pox, Earl Chandler

Westrold, Jerry Kelly, Bill Keough, 
B“ hman, Les 

; HermanStruve, Bill Glasgow and Bill Fey.

Rumor has it that the Indepen
dents are planning a big box sup
per and square dance that promises 
to be quite a party.

t h e  s u n e l o w e b

Books, Magazines, Newspapers, 
Rental Library and 

Model Shop

Browse A n
m & u e m

UT North Market

W e  Propose

YES i , i we pro^se that all you galfl hurry 
and get your dates for the big all-school

H a u l  Y o u r  M an

DAHCE
 ̂ Saturday, February 16 —  9:00 -12:00

Ja c k  g o l v i n 'b  b a n d  - - - - -  h e n r io n  g y m

Bay fe a r  Tickets for ll.S t From
Ohrvall ..................... I. 8. A. Doris Aamann................... Ktpps Rho

..........PI K«PP» P»I Margaret Hcms..............[ • CriUenden..................Alpha Tau LaVonne Briley..............DalU Omasa

, Good ole Saint Valentine certain- 
I bearis and flowers on his
I  mind when he hit this campus.
I iJonna Jo Girard was the recipient 

from Dick Crellin. 
while Bob Oversteke hung his pin 
to Bobbie Douglas' sweater.

Schwab Major is going to be 
mighty surprised when he receives 
that box of stationery. After travel
ing seven months overseas, the 
box finally tracked Schwab down, 
right back to the W. U. campus 
from where it was sent.

Beverly Butcher bade so reluc
tant, so fond, and so lump-throaty 
a farewell to "casual Friend" Pat 
Winsor Cheer up, Bev, K. U.'s only 
188 miles away.

U st  call: grab your Valentine 
and buy a ticket to the HYM dance 
With super smooth music by Jack 
Lolvin. Any of these girls are dy- 
^ g  to sell you a ticket; La Vonne 
Briley, Jane Crittenden, Bobbie 
Douglas, Margaret Ann Hesse, 
D o r i s  Asmann and Christine 
Ohrvall.

1. boy-about-commons Del
bert Phillips went and got himself 
engaged to become engaged. Hear 
the gars name is Joan Houser.

If you see Lois Williams all 
^oom y like, no doubt It's because 
Chuck Binford has returned to 
navy life.

Newest official steady-goers are 
Alma Ruth Punk and Keith Fisher. 
Also, Jessie Gillette and Beth 
Lyon are soo that way.

Never could make out just who 
was with whom at the “ southwest's 
most beautiful night spot" Friday 
night last. There were so many 
stags that moat o f  the girls were 
dancing with half a dortn boys 
no, not all at the same time). 
Managed to spot Pat Clardy, 
aarilyn Berry, Midge Moore, Bar- 
mra Mitchell, Betty Bircher, Jackie 
^nnell, and Shirley Holloway be 

ing given a big rush though.

Have you heard: that the Book 
jtore is moving to one end of the 
;S.A. house? Charlene Parrott, 

Joan Bond, and Eleanor Eaton 
were stranded In the wee hours 
after serenading when Pudgee ran 
put o f gas? that Rosemary Clif
ton a b.f. is home after two years 
at Saipan? that the new elevator 
In Science Hall will not carry pas
sengers?

Trying to hurry spring along, a 
bunch o f the kids took to the woods 
yesterday for a honest to goodness 
picnic. Seen grabbin' for food were 

I Jo Miller, Jim Barr, Leslie Jean 
I Parker, Vfc Harwood, Bobbie 
Guinn, Warren Wallace, Alma 
Ruth Funk. Keith Fisher, Betty 
Bircher and Keith Oliver.

Gloria Lembke is still beaming 
Vause Clive Bailey is sailing home 
from Japan this week.

A week-end In El Dorado re
vealed slmost-but-not-quite-ln-thd- 
servlce Tim Durbin movie-ing with 
a cute blonde and Chuck Pendleton 
batting 'round the main drag with 
a ear load o f people...........

Jackie Cox's fiance, Barney 
Manesen is home again but this 
time will be the last ttme for a long 
while as he will soon be on the high 
seas.

^ o A n ia n

Let all co-eds who waver in their pursuit of weighty knowl
edge take note! Let all who scorn the intricacies^of a geom
etry problem, hearken!

Pat Clark, University freshman,, 
had a recent tete-a-tete with Van Miss 
Johnson, current swoon screen fa-  ̂stars as 
vorlte, in which they discussed, O'Brien,
we'li uh—“JusTthingri^'

Pat received a job offer in the 
Broadway musical “ Slightly Per
fect," starring Eddie Bracken.

A ballet troupe producing the 
Desert Song" offered her a part.

But Pat enrolled at the Univer
sity of Wichita for second semester 
classes because she “wants to 
further her education."

“ Off screen, just as on, Mr. John
son telks from the comer o f his 
mouth" says Miss Clark. She added 
that he is ~ - -
inches, and

. ite tall, 6 feet, 4 

.reckled.

Clark lunched with such 
Wallace Berry, Margaret 

•' Turner, Robert
Walker, and many others while in 
Hollywood. She was escorted to 
famed night spots. Ciro's, the 
Cocoanut Grove, Hollywood BowL 
and Brown Derby.

Impressed with the articifiality 
of Hollywood sets, she commented 
on the fake houses, mountains 
made of plaster, and trees and 
shrubs painted greener for tech* 
nieolor scenes.

Pat was awarded a free trip to 
Hollywood last fall when she was 
named winner o f the Beacon-Millet 
beauty contest over 100 contest
ants.

I >4

Mi;.

Mtar, autographs his photo for Pat 
Clark, University freshman, in their recent tete-a-tete on the M -G -M 
set for the picture. “ No Leave, No Love." M .-t.-M .

FRIENDLY FIT . . . 
DISTINGUISHED STYLE IN

SHOES FOR 
SPRING

8 B6

Pat Cain is all smiles this week 
because her sailor friend. Gene 
Nale Is expected up for the H.Y.M. 
dance.

While at that Invitational De
bate Tournament down In Austin, 
Texas., last week-end, those foren
sic chempions took a breather by 
driving down to San Antonio. It Is 
said that a good time was had 1^ 
all!

Aesculapius Holds 
, Mock Initiation

Thirteen pledges o f the Aeseu- 
apiuB club were honored at a re

cent mock initiation in the Science 
building.

The pledges were: Edward Bell, 
Margaret Burt, John Dunkelberg- 
er. Betty P* l̂nte  ̂ John Roth. Lois 
Williams, Mnrtha Jean Wyatt, 
Jock Rhoads. Hnrold Salser, Jeanne 
: *arrieh, and Ruth SlenU.

Youll enjoy Jar- 
nan's friendliness 
of fit the first 
t i m e  y o u  wear 
them —  and all 
through their long 
life.

1 i^
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Shockers Hit Road To Seek '
S^ond Win From Winfield

Tomorrow evening the Shocker8<t» 
take to the open road to play 
SoQtbwestem at Winfield. In the 
previous game with them, W. U. 
won 40-27.

In the comity game with Cen
tral Oklahoma Teaehers here Tues
day, Wichita University will face 
them with the experience o f 18 
games played behind them, of 
which 11 games have been won.

Wichita U. took Washburn to
the tune o f 46-28. Previously Wash- 
bum had beaten W. U. with a score 
o f 38-83.

The game was almost a stale
mate the first half, but during the 
second half the Shockers stepped 
out to bring the score to 46-28.

Top scoring men were Beal and 
Oliver.

Box score on the Wichita-Wash- 
bum game:

WICHITA IT. I WASHBURN U.
it ft  pfi fa  ft pfB««]

Poutj
Oliver
HeCIIntock
Krefela
Skkln
Keberaall
Vauahn
Parker
Ooff

1 I
0 0

ToUlfl IS 10 16

WaaBner
Taasert
Quinlan
Weeka
Carlaon
Shakeahaft
Warner
Porterfield
McKenna
Benaon

Totals 10 8 14
The fighting Shockers took the 

Tulsa Hurricanes by a margin of 
4 points with a score of 33-29. In a 
hard won victory, W. U. moved 
from third to second place in the 
Missouri Valley league.

At one time the Shocker fans 
were fighting almost as hard as 
the team w h e n  Krafels was 
knocked to the floor by one o f the
opponents. But the referees called 
the play a 'play a double foul.

C A I E M  n % f

WIOHITA. KANSAS

"the driest 
Night Club 

in the IForld"

—  FRIDAY — 
College Night 

for W. U. 
Students

Dancing 
from 8 to 12 — 

Moderate 
Prices

Your Enjoyment 
is our Specialty 

125 H N. Emporia 
Dial 3-1146

mi L L E R
and Boulevard

February 14, 1946

** “ SAN ANTONIO”
Brrol Flynn - Alexia Smith 

Alao The Milter and Boulevard 
Houra

Friday, February 15

“TOO YOUNG TO 
KNOW**

Joan Lealit -  Robert Hutton 

Also The Esquire Hour

Beal was high scorer with 18 
points, Oliver was a close second 
with 12 points, and next in line was 
Nebergall with 6 points.

Box score for the Wichita-Tulsa: 
WICHITA U. I TULSA U.

Beal
ftt ft pf 
6 8 2 Richardson

f «  ft 
1 1

Vauffhn 0 1 1 Pace 0 0
Parker 0 0 0 McCain 1 0
Sickle* 0 0 2 Dickey 8 0
Oliver 6 2 1 Hayne* 2 1
Krafeia 0 1 4 Kina 2 0
Nebenrall 2 2 1 Carreni, S. 0 0
McClintock 0 0 0 Phillip* 0 0

Total* 12 9 n

Carren*.

Tout*

G. 4

18

1

8

IntramuTcds 
Open Tonight

Intramural basketball begins at 
7:30 tonight in Henrion gym. The 
schedule for tonight's game is as 
follows:

Rectansle *'A”  team vs. Univets, 7:S0 
men’s gym.

Rectangle ” B " team vs. Ramblera "B " 
team. 7:80 women’s gym.

Rectangle ” C”  team vs. Ramblera "A '’ 
team, 6 ;80 men’a gym.

Six teams have been entered so 
far which are as follows: three 
Rectangle teams, two I. S. A. 
teams, and one Univet team.

Games are to be played each 
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:80 and 
8:30 p. m. in both gyms.

The regular Tuesday schedule of 
games for February 19 may be 
played Wednesday on account of 
the regular Varsity game sched
uled for Tuesday. But unless other
wise notified, the games scheduled 
for Tuesday are as follows;

RecUngle "A ”  vs. Rambler "B " 7:80 
men’s gym.

Univets vs. Rambler "A ” . 7:80 women’s 
gym.

RecUngle "B " vs. RecUngle "C ” .
8 ;80 men’s gym.

Other schedules of games to be 
played will be announced.

All students who are interested 
in forming other teams may con
tact Warren Lewis or Charles Bid- 
well.

Missouri Valley Basketball 
Standings

, . Won Lost
Oklahoma A. & M........  5 0
WICHITA U...................  5 3
Washington U................. 3 2
St. Louis U........ .............  2 4
Drake University .......  2 4
Creighton U..................... 1 2
Tulsa University ........  1 4„

Next meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
will be held February 20. The meet
ing scheduled for February 18 was 
postponed because of canvassing 
for the Stadium drive.

fSMi A n d iiion ’i  
M ofL

Hinkel's Downstairs

• Athletic Letters
• Buttons and 

Buttonholes
• Hemstitching
• Monogramming

Superior Watch Co.
Expert Work —  

Quickest Work

“ MAKE THIS YOUR 
SHOP FOR ALL 

REPAIRS"

110 North Topeka —  2-8766

IIUIIIIIIIIIlilUillUaailUlHIIlMlIII W iW IIlMillMllMBMOlHIINWBQiW W lMKMM OWW ^

F O B  B I F T I - ^ -
For Every Occasion 

Always Come First To

GOLDSMITH'S
‘M i

116-118 South Topeka

G Y M
S H O R T S

By Marge Morris

Rifle aspirants will have the 
opportunity to display their skill 
on the firing range Monday, hs the 
rifle tournament will commence.

Five women will constitute a 
team; however six women from 
each organisation may shoot.

Contestants may fire Monday or 
Thursday from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m. 
for a period of four weeks. Each 
organization must submit a list of 
their participants to T. J. Bateman, 
sponsor.

coAipleted the course at East High, 
with Ruth M. Belew as instructor. 
They are as follows: Betty Ann 
Briish, Doris Green, Virginia Lee 
Cole, Catherine Bowman, Joanne 
Miller, and Mary McNair.

A new Red Cross life saving 
course is being offered this se
mester from 6:00 to 6:00 p. ni. ort 
Tuesday and Thursday dt Eait 
High, according to Dorothy Hinkel, 
assistant in swimming. Anyone in
terested sign up in the women's 
gym.

Now’s your chance to exhibit 
some indi^dual skill, as the ping 
pong tournament will begin Mon
day.

Pairings will be posted on the 
bulletin board in the women’s gym 
and games played o ff there.

Red Cross Senior Life Saving 
certificates have been issued to the 
following women, who recently

Looks like old man winter has 
been giving Pegasus, horseback 
riding club, interference however 
if weather is permissible the club 
will ride at 2:30 p. m. Friday at 
the Bridle and Saddle Gub.

Orchesis will meet at 4:00 p. m. 
Monday and plans for the semes
ter’s work will be discussed, ac
cording to Ruth M. Belew, sponsor.

Prof. Forest L. Whan, head of 
the speech department, will be the 
principal speaker at the annual 
meeting o f the Community Chest, 
to be held today noon at the Allis

Hotel. Prof. Whan’s subJeei 
be “ The Opinion Poll," in wt‘ 
will discuss results of 
the work o f the 
agencies. '

chest

Marlorie Morris is the
■ »delected representative from

Tau Sigma sorority on the 
Hellenic Council replacing Tl 
Groves who has vdthdrawn 
the University.

All University students 
ested In debate are request 
meet at 1 o’clock tomorrow , 
noon in the Men’s Indepet 
Students Association lounge i 
the auditorium lobby. Dr. pJ 
L. Whan, heed of the speee 
partment, and Don WiU 
speech instructor, will meet] 
both new debaters and thoM̂  
participating to outline the i 
ities for the squad during tl 
mainder o f the year.

Clayton Staples, head of tl 
department, has 16 of his 
color paintings on exhibit at] 
field High School. Prof. SI 
will make an address at the 
field High School today.

Now — it*s just a penny in a piggy 
bank. But soon his piggy will be 
full. Then the pennies will be taken 
to a real savings bank.

The bank will put his pennies 
to work. Some of these pennies 
almost certainly will be invested in 
electric utility securities. Banks pre
fer these securities because sound 
business management has made 
them a dependable investment ~  as 
lepcndable as electric service itself.

So, the little boy Ras a personj 
stake in the electric power industl 
Practically every American has| 
millions as direct stockholdel 
other millions as savings bank 
positots and life insurance ownci 

This is the American econoi 
system  ̂ It’s called capitalism. It’i 
good system. It helped make Ami 
ica great. And it will continue 
open doors of opportunity for all 
tic boys and girls with piggy bai

Haar NELSON EDDY in "THE ELECTEIC HOUE" with Robart 
Armbruitar’i  Orchastra. Sundayi, 3:30 R.M. C8T, ^BS Natwork

KANSASSS ELECTRIC COMPANY
JEYccft/ViVjf ii
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